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SENTENCE KRUPP HEAD TO PRISON
FOREIGN MINISTERS DEMAND
• ACTION BY CHINESE TO FREE i

CAPTIVES HELD BY BANDITSi

TUT! TUT! TUT! LABOR ACTION
ON POLITICAL
PARTYDEBATED

DEPOSITS IN |
STATE BANKS

ON INCREASE:

I HUSBAND AND WIFE SHARE PULPIT FRENCHCOURT
MARTIALADDS

A HUGE FINE

IhS - .

1H H SI H H H iRBR ]¦ BH RH flBg&HB Bi

LAWYERS WHO
URGE “NELSON

CURE” IN BAD

Council of Ministers Makes

Urgent Representations to

Is Left By State Federation of

Labor to Action of Exccn-
Abstract of Statements of All

Banks in the State Show
Five Directors of Great Ger-

man Plant Also Before the
Court-MartialGovernment live Committee Big Gains

Lawyers w'no are ‘‘too active” in
urging farmers or others to go into
bankruptcy for the purpose of gain-
ing legal fees are now under the
scrutiny of the State Hoard, S. E.
Ellsworth of Jamestown, member of

the hoard, said today. Charges of
unprofessional conduct and false ad-
vertising may be brought, it was ih-

dicated.

EXPERIENCES TOLD OFFICERS CHOSEN HAVE EXCESS RESERVE
ASK BIG PENALTIES

Americans Roughly Treated,

{ Says One of the Men Es-

caped From Band.

Bismarck Man Named Vice-
President--No Decision on

Paper Endorsement

Increase Liquidation Is Shown

By Decrease in Bills
Payable

French Prosecution Charges

Directors with Riots at

Krupp Plant

BANDITS SURROUNDED
The board, it is understood, has

placed before the supreme court two
of three eases for decision as to

whether prosecutions will he insti-

tuted.

Grand Forks, N. I)., May,B -Action

for the formation of a political or-
ganization in the interests of Jahoi
was expected to follow the ad-
journment of the annual convention
of the North Dakota Federation of

Increase both i\. deposits and r<
Wcnleii, (riMiininv, M.iv STientsin, May B.—Bandits

believed surrounded by govern-
ment troops. C. G. Jacobson,
captive and messenger, arrives
sale here.

erve are reported by State Examin-

er S< mington today in the abstract Dr. Krupp von li<illIn i, linn I
ill’ the Krii|>|» works, was sni-
!(,ik*i'i| to Iyears in jail :nul
II pay a fine of 100,000,000

marks today as a result of the
rial by eonrt mart ial here

.trowing oiil of the shooting at
the Krupp plant on March .“>l.

of statement of 052 state banks and

FR. FLANAGAN’S
BOYS WIN WAY

IN BISMARCK

4 trust companies of Noith Dakota
Labor here today. New officers

were elected late yesterday. They ns of April 3

The total reserve is placed at sll
Yenehow Fu, Chinn. Mav 8.

Negotiation!* have been aturted for
Conrad Meyer, Fargo, president; N

M. Aune, Grand Forks secretary-

treasurer; Mrs. Margaret Floats,
('¦rand Forks; Frank Milhollnn, Bis-
marck; John Jacobson, Wilton and
Edward Leonard, Williston, vice
presidents.

228,105.70, an excess over legal re- Rev. Anita Trueman Pickett and Rev. Il.imld L. Pickett, husband
and wife, have been called as co-pastors of the Unitarian Church at
Peabody, Mass. Besides sharing the pulpit on equal lei ms with het
husband, Rev. Mrs. Pickett cares for her three children and does het
own housework.

serve of $0,510,932.08. A gain of
Ihe release of priHonera held by
the ChinrHc bandits, it is an-
nounced in advices received here.
The bandits are located .‘lO miles
from l.encheng.

more than $75,000 in reserve from

Dec. 29 to April iS, date of the last
Directors Ifartwig and Oeftlerlen

also were sentenced to 15 years im-
prisonment each. Directors Hruhn to
10 yean, Bauer and Schaeffer to 20
years each. All were also sentenced
to pay lines of 100,000,000 marks
each.

two statements, is shown

The convention turned down a
resolution endorsing activity of “The
Friends of Soviet Russia” and voted

to leave to the executive committee

the matter of the endorsement of an
official paper which was sought by

bo*h Senator Lynn J. Frazier and
John Andrews for publication
schemes which .they are sponsoring.

At a banquet held Monday night
Senator Frazier was the chief

speaker.

Deposits in tate banks have been
increasing steadily for the last year
>the abstract shows. They were
$88,121,746.90 on March 10, 1922;
$95,499,221.41 on Dec. 29, 1922 and
$95,811,913.49 on April 3, 1923, the
increase from MarA 10 1922 to April
3, 1923 being $312,692.08. The re-
serve of the banks increased mort

than two million dollars in the same
period of about a year.

Increased ability of banks to liqui-
date indebtedness also is shown, the
bills payable decreasing by $2,500,-
090.12 from s2o,r-Jo,l 00.50 on Dec.
29 1922.

HOW CITY WILLBE PROTECTED
V One .of the American majors

In-Id captive is reported wounded.
Concert Played at the Audi-

torium Here Received with

Enthusiasm

THROUGH RESERVE PUMPING POWER:
MAY GENERATE ITS OWN ENERGY

Works managers Sehracplcr and
Cunz were sentenced to 20 years im-
prisonment. with fines of one million
marks; Superintendent Gross of the
apprentice department wus given 10
years and fuctory counselman Muel-
ler six months. Three others were
given two to six months.

Washington, May B—The Council
of Ministers in Peking has decided
to make urgent representations to
the Chinese government and recom-

mend that punitive measures be
inkin by it to secure release of for-
eigners still held by Chinese ban-
dits who held up the Shanghai
Chinese e xpress train Sunday morn-

TELLS OF HIS WORK
Editors Note: —This is the

fourth of a series of articles b\

City Eng. Atkinson upon the pro-

posed plans for an adequate sup-
ply of water for the City of Bis-

marck.

crated by a city own'd plant. Each
of these two 1.500 gallon per minute
pumps will also be connected to nAn appeal which reached the hearts

of more than a thousand Bismarck
residents, was made by Father Flan-

agan’s Boys, of Omaha, Neb., who ap-

peared in a free public concert at

the Auditorium at a matinee perfor-
mance yesterday afternoon and again

in the evening.

The convention came to an end at

noon today and delegates were ex-
pected to devote their attention this

afternoon to the formation of the

political organization agreed upon
Monday.

130 hoi se power gnisol.ne engine.
Each of three pumps to be so con-
nected that either one or all three
can be used at the same time to
pump water to the reservoirs or the
distribution system or to furnish
high pressure for fire service. It is
therefore quite plain to be seen that
with the equipment outline! above
the inhabitants of the city of Bis-
marck will never he without pure,
soft, clear wholesome water and
adequate fire protection.

DEMANDS PENALTIES
Worden, May 8. -Counsel for the

prosecution at the Krupp court-mar-
tial proceedings, summing up his
case today, demanded prison sentence
of 15 years in addition to a fine of
100,000.000 marks for Baron Krupp

von Bohlen, president of the works.
The prosecution also asked that a

sentence of 10 years and a tine of
100,000,000 marks be imposed on each
of the three directors present, and
for two absent directors counsel de-

manded a prison sentence of 20 years
and the same fi;ic.

A severe penalty was recommended
for Herr Mueller, factory counsel-
man. The prosecution contended that

Mueller was the organizer of t h c*

attack on the French detachment.
Counsel based demand for convic-

tion, first on the connection of the
directors with the spread of propa-
ganda against the French troops;
second oif the fact that they looked
out of the factory windows on the
mob without taking any steps to stop
the demonstration.

Tells of Escape A great increase in time* deposits
is shown between Dee. 29, 1922 and
April 3, 1923, this increase amount-
ing to $1,057,564.13 while savings

deposits increased by $389,532.11.

Tientsin. China, May X Messrs
Jay and Jacobson and Miss Coral Ti,
three of the foreigners who escaped
from the bandit who raided the
Peking express curly Sunday arriv-
ed here early this morning. They
¦aid that Lucy Aldrich, sister-in-law
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., her
companion Aliss Minnie MacFadden

- and Miss Schoenberg had stopped in
/ Tsinanfu where they were admitted

to a hospital suffering from shock.

Their feet were cut and bruised.

Mr. Day, an American, said the
bandits split the captives in several
parties after forcing them to leave
the train. The prisoners, guarded
brutally, were hurried into the hilly
country which is the stronghold of
the bandits.

“If a pvisoner lagged he was prod-
ded with a rifle butt,” Day said.

“Wo had to take the roughest pass.
Jt was useless to protest and strict-
est silence was enforced. Anyone
speaking was mercilessly hit. I was
struck on the forehead for talking
to my neighbor.

"The lair of the banditsi,” Day
“i/ontinuos, “was a village in the hills,
encircled by a stone compound.
Within an hour or two after the ar-
rival of the prisoners soldiers ap-

peared outside the town and soon a
lively engagement was in progress.

The brigands persuaded Day to

.lp.ke a note to the commander of the
\ilitary forces informing him that if

the fire did not stop the captives
would be shot.

By City 'Engineer Atkinson
It has been argued by some that

Once homeless lads, the IS young-

sters who appeared in the concert

last evening were as bright and hap-
py looking as any Bismarck boys. For

under Father Flanagan’s guidance,
they have been given a home which
not only shelters them but gives them
plenty to eat and wear and offers
them an education.

Where will King Tut next bob up?
That, whntyoucallit on the back of
pretty Jean Haskell, pretty (ioldwyn
film player, is called a King Tut
seal. Jean says she painted it her-
s< If by manipulating mirrors and

paint brush.

A resolution commending the North
Dakota administration for ifs action
in pressing the investigation of Mar-
tin Tnbcrt was unanimously passed.

settling basins at the river will pro

duce pure water but this matter ha

PLANTS NIPPED
BY COLD; CROPS

NOT DAMAGED

been gone into very thoroughly by
the City Engineer, and he is satis-
fied that the* cost of the filtration

plant is but very little more than

the cost of settling oasins sufficient-

ly large, to alone settle this water

without filtration.. With a filtra-
ation plant vvt arc sure of good pure
water at all times. That the present
system of the Bismarck Water Com-

pany does not give a pure water is

well known to all.
Fire Protection

3 INJURED IN
TRACTOR BLOWUP

Concrete Reservoir*

INSPECTION OF
CITY WILL BE
MADE BY PARTY

The two proposed reinforced con-
crete reservoirs on the hill will each
have a capacity of 806.000 gallons.

These reservoir will contain only
pure clear water. 'Compare the
above described filtration plant with
the present plant of t.k* Water Com-
pany. At the present pumping plant

.the company has one triplex pump
having a capacity of 1,200 gallons

per minute and one rotary pump
having a capacity of 1,000 gallons per
minute.

It was five years ago that Father
Flanagan started his home for

street waifs and abandoned and
wayward boys. Starting with a small
home in Omaha, Neb., with a bor-

rowed S9O to pay the first month’s
rent, it has now grown to such an
extent that there was no longer room
enough for all the boys in the home

in the city. When an opportunity
came for him to buy “Overlook
Farm,” near Omaha, he took advan-
tage of it, and it is here that at the
present time 250 boys who otherwise
might be in reform schools, are
learning the joy of living and how to

be valuable citizens of America.
Faith in Humanity.

Dickinson, N. D., May B—Dennis
Wambheim, Frank Miller, W. J.
Kennedy and Vernon Gilmore escap-
ed death when the crown sheet of a

steam tractor about which they were
working gave way causing an ex-

plosion which bl»w them about 35
fee t.

Weather Bureau Warns

Against Below Freezing

Again Tonight

The plans for a new system pro- I
vides for ample fire protection and
good domestic pressure at all times,

and these plans have been approved
by the Genera! Inspection Company,

which company fixes the insurance |
rates for Fire Ins. Underwriters. The j
fire pressure as weil as the domes-1
tic pressure furnished by the pro i-|
ent plant of the company is entiielyl
inadequate as is well known hy all.

The plans for a now system provide
first for a complete filtration plant j
building to be constructed of brick, j
tile and reinforced concrete, on land
owned by the city adjoining on the
south, the present plant of the H:s-
marck Water Supply Company. In;

this building will be located two i
pumps for the purpose of lifting the* j
raw water from the i iver to the |

mixing chambers where it is mixed j
with the lime and iron. One ol !
there pumps has a capacity of 1 .500 ;
gallons per minute the other a cap

.acity of 2,100 gallons per minute,

these pumps to be electrically driv- i
cn, either by power or by power gen-
erated in a city owned power plant. '
The 2,100 gallon pump is also to j
be connected to a 00 horse power
gasoline engine ra that in case of

! a failure in electric power we will

i still have power to do the pumping
j and you will note that we have two
pumps so that in case of failure of

' one or repairs to one the other will
j always be in shape to operate. As

noted above these two pumps lift
the raw water to the mixing chamber
and from the mixing chamber it
flows to reinforced concrete settling

basins where the sediment and chem-
icals are nearly a* settled. From the
settling basins the water flows to
three rapid sand filters each having

a capacity of 750,e00 gallons of water
per day. These filters remove the
last traces of sediment left in the

water from the settling basins, the
water is then treated with liquid
chlorine and pumped to the reser-
voirs to be located on the hill. The
pumps which lift <fiis water to the

reservoirs will be three in number

as follows; Two 1,500 gallons per

minute pumps and one 2,000 gallon
per minute pump, each of these
pumps to be electrically driven either
by power purchased or power gen-

Wambheim was badly scalded
about the chest, abdomen and arms
and sustained a deep gash on his
head. Miller an« Kennedy were
badly scalded while Gilmore escap-
ed without a scratch.

Committees Friday to De-

termine Just the Extent of

Clean-up Work

Coldest weather ever recorded on

May 8 with one exception at the

Bismarck weather station nipped

flowers and early garden plants here
last night and m-y have done dam-

age to field potatoes, but because

of the lateness of the season prob-
ably did not damage wheat or other
cereals, according to weather bu-
reau reports.

It was 25 above in Bismarck at G
a. in. Minot reported 18 above dur-
ing the night, Napoleon and Botti-

neau 19 above, Williston 22‘above,
and Dickinson 21 r.frove.

These pumps are electrically
driven. For several weeks this win-

ter the triplex pump was shut down
for repairs. Dui:ng this period of
repair had anything happened to the
rotary pump or to the electric cur-
rent, the city supply would

FIRE DAMAGES
GREENHOUSE

The engine proper was bulled
about 35 feet, while castings were
huilcd a great distance and windows

were shattered in a house a half
mile away.

The inspection of Bismarck to de-

termine results of the clean-up cam-

paign, set for tomorrow, was post-

poned this afternoon until Fridiiy

morning because weather of the last
few days has interfered with clean-

up work of many people, and the

committee want to give everybody an

opportunity to have their places in

line shape. The inspection will be

made by city officials, Association of

Commerce committee and Community

Council committee.

“I have great faith in humanity,”
Father Flanagan said, “and I believe
that everyone who understands the

cause I am working for is willing
to help me. For this reason I have
never asked aid from any church, so-
ciety or fraternal organization.

“We have no creed at the home.

There are Protestant and Jewish boys
as well as Catholic lads, and the non-
Cutholics will leave the Home with
the same belief with which they en-
tered it. We have twenty-one na-
tionalities and eighteen states repre-

sented at the Home at the present
time."

have been shut off except for what
water might be contained in the res-
ervoirs at the tinir of the break
down.9 CONVICTS ,N

ONE CAMP DIE
SOLONS TOLD

Settling *Basins Small House of O. H. Will and
Co. Is Scene of FireFurthermore present all t.hc

mud and sediment from the river is
pumped diieet from the river to the
reservoirs on the hill. The west
reservoir is fitted with a makeshift
mixing chamber and settlement is
supposed to take place in all three
of these reservoirs, but in practice
it works out that there is very im-
proper mixture of the chemicals and
v< r.v poor settlement so that the
water which comes to the city has

a mixture of sediment and chemicals
together and although it is treated
with chlorine to kill any germs there
may be in it, yet ft is unclean and
many times hard and distasteful.

Fire which was discovered about
4:30 this morning by Policeman
Eluding caused considerable dam-
age to a small vegetable plant green-
house of H. Will and Co on Third
street. Neither one of the two main
greenhouses was damaged.

The fire is believed to have start-
ed from the falling of some of the
piping leading from a heater in one
coiner of the house. The woodwork
caught fire. The fire opened the
house to the cold and many vegetable
plants were ruined.

.Weather bureau records show low-
est temperature in fifty years in
May previous to May 8 was 13 above
on May 3, 1907 and after May 8 was
20 above on May 12, 1888. It was
25 above on May 8, 1905.

15 FOREIGNERS HELD.
Shanghai, May B.—Fifteen foreign-

ers, all men, eight of them Ameri-
cans, still are in the hands of the
Suc'how train bandits, according to a
list compiled here today. Two others
escaped and have reached Tsinanfu.
Two lives were lost, Joseph Roth-
man, British, shot down at the scene

A final inspection will be held a
week from tomorrow after which
steps will be taken to force a clean-
up of any unsightly places left.

The Boy Scouts have lister every
unsightly place in the city, locating

by means of tacks on a big nu>p

now found in the show window of

Hoskins-Meycr. Residents may see
if their places are listed as unsight-
ly. The map a careful sur-
vey of the entire city by the Boy

Scouts and is the most thorough
survey ever made in the city it'is
believed.

Woman Relates Tales of Bru-

tality Existing in State
Senator’s Camp

The boys enjoy appearing in those
public concerts, Father Flanagan said,

and this is their vacation. He trav-

els with groups of eighteen or twen-
ty hoys for about two and a half
months, and then takes them back to

Overlook to go to school and starts
out with another vacation crowd.

The boys are well mannered little
fellows, and stand ready to obey
Father Flanagan’s beck and call.
They look at him adoringly, and why
shouldn’t they, for he is to many of
them probably the only real father
they have ever known. And he in
turn is a companion, patting them
on the back in a friendly fashion
and laughing with them at their
jokes.

Entertaining Program.

The weather prediction
is for below freezing temperature
again tonight, but /iot as cold as
last night, and local people are
warned to protect plants again. The
temperature was so severe last
night, however, that many plants

were nipped by the frost although
they were covered up.

of the hold-up Sunday and an un-
-1 identified American, killed in a fight

between the bundits and pursuing
troops Monday.

Following is a list of the foreign-
ers held, American: Major Roland
Finger, Manila; Roland Pinger, Jr.,

Manila; Major Robert Allen, Manila;
Robert Allen,Jr., Manila; Leon Fried-
man, China Motors Corporation,
Shanghai; J. B. Powell, editor of the
Weekly Review, Shanghai; Lee Solo-
mon, Shanghai J. A. Henry, China and
Far East Finance and Commerce
Periodical.

Other natio na 11 ie s: Chevalier
Musso, and attorney, Italian, Shang-
hai; Fred Elias, broker, British,

Tallahassee, Fla., May B.—Nine con-

victs serving at the convict camp of

State Senator T. J. Knabb in Baker
county mfct their death during last

year, six of these dying since Sep-

tember the joint legislative commit-
tee investigating convict camp brutal-

ities was told today by Mrs. Thelma

Franklin, a social worker! of Glen St.

Mary, in Baker county.
» Mrs. Baker declared she had con-
ducted a personal investigation into
t*>e records which showed that a cor-

oner’s inquest had been held over

each and that death, according to

jury verdict in each instr.ncc, was

due “to natural causes.” The wit-
ness was on the stand for more than
two hours during tne morning ses-
sion.

In the new system there is pro-
vided two supply main: from the
liver and reserv.,rrs, one of these
a twelve inch main and one a six-

teen inch main. The present sup-
ply to the city from the reservoir
is one twelve inch main.

In the new system there will he
20.7 miles of mains while in present
system there is 12.7 miles.

In the new system, there will he

133 hydrants, in die present system
there are 95.

In the new system there will be
four “dead ends” i. e. mains in the
distribution system which end with
no further circulation of water, in
the present syster there are nineteen
“dead ends.” These dead ends are
always a source of poor water owing
to the water standing for a long
time without circulation, and in
case of being to fight fire do

rot give near the amount of pressure
as mains which have a continuous
circulation of water.

The loss in plants was much great
er than to the building.

WOODMEN TO
ENTERTAIN

GIVE TOURISTS
INFORMATION

Clean-up efforts will not end with
the work of last week or the two in-
spection. Scouts Troops 1, 2 and
G will make inspections each month
during the open season, with a view
of seeing that unsightly places are
removed. Within a short time they
hope to be able to remove practic-
ally all of the tacks from the map.

Those participating in the clean-
up work of the past week believe

that much was accomplished in
Bismarck, and say that citizens gen-

erally showed a fine spirit of coop-

eration.

A. of C. Becomes Part of

Nation-Wide ServiceTwo-Reel Picture to be Shown
at K. of P. Hall HereThe program which the boys pre-

sented yesterday was highly enter-
taining, and well received by the ca-
pacity audiences. They seem to put
their entire spirit into the musical
numbers which they present, and
with no help or suggestion from

Father Flanagan, they conduct them-
selves as veterans pf the stage.

Neatly dressed in khaki suits and
overseas caps, their first act is a min-

strel show', in which several of the
group sing solos and two little lads
entertain with a cornet duet. The
secgpd act included several char-
acter sketches which pleased
the audience. A band concert con-
cludes the performance, and the jazz
they play has all the pep of a real
orchestra.

Tourists seeking information may
be directed to the Association of
Commerce offices.

Shanghai; Edward Elias, broker, Brit-
ish, Shanghai; Theodore Saphiere,

broker, British, Shanghai Emile Gens-
burger, broker, French, Shanghai;
Manuel Ansira Verea, Mexican; Gau-
dal Ajara, Mexico; Frank W. Bratt,
nationality not known.

A two-reel feature story in mo-

tion pictures entitled “The Value of

a Life,” will be shown at the K. of P.

hall tomorrow night, May 9, at 8:30
o’clock, admission being sree.

The picture will be shown by. the
local camp of Modern Woodmen by
special arrangement with Head Clerk
J. G. Ray, Rock Island, 111.

Telegraphic advices were received
today, also, that National Lecturer
Renner of Lincoln, Neb., will be here
at the same time and give a lecture.

This fctory of the picture portrays

the fight made by George Gray, a
member of that organization, to over-
come the inroads of tuberculosis
which were threatening his life. *The
scenes are laid in Colorado, at the
foot of Mount Cedar, not far from
Pikes Peak, where nestles the sana-

torium which the Modern Woodmen
have established as a life-saving in-

stitution for its tuberculous mem-
bers. The gradual return of Gray
to health and his return to his home
is strikingly portrayed in one of the
best educational films of the day. No
admission is charged for viewing this
film and the public is cordially invit-
ed to be present. , ;

Two members of the committee
jumped to their feet and Senator
Knabb swerved around in his chair
when Mrs. Franklin related that Mary
Shelfield, a negress and her daugh-
ter, said to have been 20 years old,
were shot and killed last Wednes-
day by Warden Thompson St one of
the Knabb camps. The Shelfield wo-
man was to have been used as a
witness before the committee. Thomp-
son now is in a'hospital, having been

cut by the women.

The A. of C. has subscribed to the
Tib auto tourists information ser-
vice and is made an official station
of this nation-wide service. Com-

plete information of value to tour-
ists and a registration bureau will
be maintained.

Prizes given during elean-up week
it was announced at the A. of C. f

offices, were given by E. A. Brown,
Lenhart Drug Co. rinneys Drug sto>e
Carpenter Lumber to., Brown and
Jones, Logan’s Gussner’s, H. H.
Engeh, Sorenson Hardware Co.,
French & Welch, Hoskins-Meyer,
O. H. Will & Co., donated packages
of flower seeds tp all grade schools
for girls and vegetable seeds for

boys in the grades.

REGRET HASTY
GERMAN REPLY

In addition to improvements to the
auto tourist camp east of the city,

the A. of C. committee expects to
have two big welcome signs erected
east and west of the city this week.

/ Great Britain to Send Own An- 30 FAMILIES
ENTER STATE

swer on Repartitions BOY SCALPED
IN RUNAWAY

BULL TRAMPLES
DODGEN WOMANHas True Comedian.

A little colored boy with the troup
seemed to amuse not only the audi-
ence but tine lads on the stage as
well, is q true comedian,” Fath-
er Flanagan said, “and is always pull-
ing something new. He is quite orig-
inal, and almost every night he pulls
off*some new comedy stuff which is
as much of a surprise to us as it is

a source of amusement to the audi-
ence. Each of the boys has a se-
cret ambition for his life’s work, and

Addition of nine families to North
Dakota during March are .reported to
the state immigration o'ffice by the
Soo Railway company. Six came from
Minnesota, one from Wisconsin and
two from Saskatchewan. Eight other
changes from one county to another
within the state were reported on
the Soo lines during the month. It
is estimated by the department that
probably 30 new families entered the
state to settle on farms during tha
same month.

.1

London, May B.—The chancellor of
the exechequer, Stanley Baldwin,
stated in. the House of Commons to-

day that the government regretted

the precipitancy of the Franco-Bel-
gian reply to the German reparations
note and proposed to state its own
views in a separate reply with the

-Ifftst possible delay. He added there
»was a reason to believe that Italy
was in accord with the British and
contemplated similar action.

Belfield, N. D., May B.—Edward
Foster, 15, thrown from a buggy
when a team bolted escaped by a
hair from having a crushed skull
when a horse trampled on him in
such a fasion as to almost scalp
him. The boy's mother pluckily
clung to the reins, stopping and
quieting the team and raced to this
place with her injured son for med-
ical assistance.

Dogden, N. D., May B.—Mrs.
Phillip Zelumsky is suffering from
several broken ribs and sefious in-
ternal injuries as the result of an
attack by a ferocious bull at her
farm home. Attacked, tramplej
and knocked to the ground re-
peatedly she saved herself ' from
death by rolling under farm ma-
chinery, where she remained until
members of the family armed with
pitchforks drove off the animal.(Continued on Page 6>

BRING SUIT
TO FORECLOSE

Suit of the Northern Electric
Company, a Twin City concern, to

foreclose on the Central Power Co.
of Washburjp was being heard by

Judge Jansonius in district court
today. The case arose, attorneys
said, from purchases made of the
Northern Electric Company by the
Max Electric Company, which at-

torneys for the plaintiff claimed
.was partially or wholly absorbed
by the Central Power Co- The
amount involved is about $2,500.

CANOE TURNS,
YOUTH DROWNS
St. Paul, May B.—Charles Howells,

19, son of a British army officer sta-

tioned in India, was drowned at Lake

Bahlin here last night, when his
canoe was capsized by a gust of wind

in a snow, rain and sleet storm. The

lad was living with relatives here
while attending school. *

Many a garden will soon be all
weeds and a yard wide.
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